WESTSIDE THEATRE DOWNSTAIRS
407 W. 43rd St, New York

GENERAL SUPPORTS

• Seating in the lobby

MOBILITY & WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY

• Box office has a wheelchair accessible drawer for distributing tickets
• Available wheelchair accessible button that opens the doors to the theatres
• Lobby to Merchandise & Concessions: 21 steps, railing
• Lobby to Back of Orchestra: 5 steep steps, railing
• Lobby to Front of Orchestra: 4 steps up, 7 shallow steps down
• Wheelchair Seating: companion seats in parenthesis
  Right Orchestra: L2 (L8, M2, M4)
  Center Orchestra: N102 (N103, P102, P103)
  Right Orchestra: L10 (L12, K10, K12)
  Center Orchestra: N104 (N105, P104, P105)
  Center Orchestra: M101 *transfer seat

Please alert box office ahead of time, should you need wheelchair seating or other specific amenities

HEARING ASSISTANCE

• Hearing Devices: Senheiser Infared Systems, ask house manager, provide ID collateral

RESTROOMS

• Women’s: 14 steps down from the lobby, railing
  wheelchair-accessible stall, sink and paper towel dispenser
• Men’s: 14 steps down from the lobby, railing
  wheelchair-accessible sink and paper towel dispenser
• Family: lobby, no stairs
  One stall, wheelchair-accessible

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

• Parking: MPG Parking, 475 W. 41st • 200 ft. away, coupons on Signature’s website
• Food: Signaure Café & Bar, main lobby of theatre • fully accessible, discount for subscribers
• Food: Chez Josephine, 414 W. 42nd St. • .1 mile away, wheelchair-accessible, space for groups
• Coffee: Starbucks, 593 9th Ave. • easily accessible bathroom